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Sample pages from books

Ingredients
1 2/
1 6/
1 8/
2
1
2
6
1 2/
80ml
5

Celery stalk

Courgette
Cucumber
handfuls Kale
large handful Lambs Lettuce
handfuls Spinach
Basil leaves

Lemon (juice only)

Water
Ice Cubes

Hey Pesto!

3
5-a-day

45
Cals

4g
Carbs

4g
Protein

2g
Fat

4g
Fibre

This extreme-green, savoury delight is our lowest-carb smoothie

Nutrition Fact
Spinach is rich in magnesium, which helps 
to calm the body and relax muscles

Size
Medium
395g

Low-Calorie Smoothies | 31

FOOD PORTIONS

Up to 6 portion sizes are shown for each food, with the nutrient values 
clearly displayed in colour-coded circles below each portion.

RECIPES

Visually engaging single-portion recipes with clear instructions and again 
nutrient values displayed in colour-coded circles.
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Sample pages from books

Fibre SatFat Fat Protein Carbs
20g 9g 38g 43g 54g

Cals 5-a-day
730 7½

Daily Plan Total:

Meal Plan
Breakfast
Yogurt, Nuts & Blueberries

Lunch
Prawn & Avocado Salad

Dinner
Okra & Lentil Curry

245
Cals

Page 

65
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30 | Meal Plans

Fibre SatFat Fat Protein Carbs
17g 14g 44g 62g 32g

Cals 5-a-day
785 7½

Daily Plan Total:

Meal Plan
Breakfast
Mushroom Pepper Omelette

Snacks
Lemony Courgette

Rosemary Olives

Dinner
Dijon Chicken with Mash

15
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 Stir-fry

44 | Meal Plans

Fibre SatFat Fat Protein Carbs
17g 10g 45g 47g 45g

Cals 5-a-day
775 7½

Daily Plan Total:

Meal Plan
Breakfast
Egg & Mackerel Salad

Lunch
Carrot & Lentil Soup

Dinner
Hey Pesto! Smoothie

Snack
Mixed Nuts

25

370
Cals

Page 

105

45
Cals

Page 

131

240
Cals

Page 

123
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54 | Meal Plans

14 | Introduction

What is all the fuss about fibre?  
Dietary fibre is only found in foods of plant origin, such 

as fruit, vegetables, cereals and pulses. It has no calories 

and it passes through the gut largely undigested. There 

are two types of fibre, soluble and insoluble, and most 

foods containing fibre have a mixture of the two.

Why should we eat it?
Strong evidence shows that increasing total fibre intake, 

particularly cereal grains and wholegrains, is associated 

with a lower risk of cardio-metabolic disease and colo-rectal 

cancer. Increasing fibre intake can help with weight loss, 

as it slows down the rate at which the stomach is emptying, 

helping to keep you fuller for longer. The proven benefits of 

fibre have led to the SACN revising its recommendations 

and advising people to increase their daily intake of fibre.

The new recommendations are:

How can we reach our 30g fibre per day?
The National Diet and Nutrition Survey in 2011 found 

that the most commonly consumed food type was 

bread. This would explain why the average fibre 

intake is only 14g per day. If we are to meet these 

new recommendations, we need to change our 

eating habits. This book can help you work out if 

you are meeting your daily fibre requirement.

Age Range Fibre Intake
per day

2 - 5 15g

5 - 11 20g

11 - 16 25g

16 - 18 and older 30g

4g
Fibre

3g
Fibre

7g
Fibre

3g
Fibre

Apple Rings 
30g

Mango 80g

Soya Beans 80g

Muesli 30g

Fibre

6 Pints
4% Beer

6 Glasses
13% Wine

14 Shots
40% Spirits

Lager 
568ml (pint)

Red Wine 
175ml

Gin 
25ml

16 | Introduction

Does alcohol provide any nutritional benefit?
Alcohol contains 7 calories per gram and these are usually ‘empty 

calories’, meaning they are of no nutritional value – an important 

consideration for weight management. 

To keep on top of your calorie intake, choose sugar free mixers 

instead of sugary ones or fruit juice.

Alcohol
Although most people can enjoy moderate consumption of alcohol 

safely, exceeding the recommended limit of 14 units per week

and/or binge drinking can contribute to a number of health problems, 

such as liver disease, cancer, high blood pressure and obesity. 

Do you know the limit? 
This is what 14 units looks like:

Over the years, the alcohol content of most drinks has risen 

and a drink may therefore contain more units of alcohol 

than you think. The number of units each alcoholic drink 

portion contains has been included in this book to make 

it easier for you to monitor your alcohol intake.

Calories matter: 
Evidence shows that different diets can work, if you stick to them! 
For success, find the right diet that suits you and your lifestyle.

50g
168gCarbs

272 5g 7g 3g 5g
Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Chips (oven)

60g
168gCarbs

459 7g 23g 4g 5g
Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Chips (deep fried)

443
Cals

261
Cals

Coronation 
Chicken
180g

Ham Salad 
160g

20 | Introduction

A safe weight loss rate is 0.5-1kg (1-2 lbs) 

of body weight each week. Losing more 

weight than this may place you at risk of 

nutrient deficiencies. Reducing your dietary 

intake by about 600 calories per day (4,200 

calories per week) can help you achieve 

weight loss at this safe rate. This reduction 

could be by diet alone or by a combination 

of diet and increased physical activity. 

How to lose weight safely

For example, 

you could 

consider 

swapping deep 

fried chips with 

oven chips 

and thus save 

187 calories 

and 16g fat.

This book makes it easier to see which foods to eat in smaller 

quantities or avoid altogether if you are trying to cut down on 

calories or reduce your fat intake.

Does 600 calories sound unrealistic? Try breaking 

it up into smaller 100–200 calorie reductions. 

For example, eat a smaller portion at a meal, 

or choose a lower-calorie drink, and you can 

easily save yourself 100 calories. Small changes 

like these can make a big difference! A simple 

sandwich swap could save over 180 calories.

MEAL PLANS

Recipes organised into daily meal plans, providing inspiration for those 
looking for extra guidance on what to eat for each meal.

INTRODUCTION PAGES

Introduction sections of every book are presented visually, with plenty of 
diagrams and images to make the information easy to digest.
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Flashcards

As well as the range of Carbs & Cals books, there are also packs of large 
flashcards that can be used for group teaching or 1-to-1 sessions.

PACK 1 PACK 2 WORLD 
FOODS
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Free resources

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

Type 1 Diabetes Type 2 Diabetes Weight Loss

BREAD
Bread is a staple of many people’s diets. It is an excellent source of carbohydrate and the wholegrain  

varieties are rich in dietary fibre. Depending on the ingredients used to make bread, it can contain  

a range of vitamins and minerals, such as B-vitamins, calcium and iron.Bagel

50g
86gCarbs

235 9g 2g 0g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Naan

30g
60g, mini

Carbs

171 5g 4g 1g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Wholemeal Bap

24g
51gCarbs

124 5g 2g 0g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Ciabatta

52g
100gCarbs

271 10g 4g 1g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Pitta Bread

Chapatti (without fat)

39g
70gCarbs

179 6g 1g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

39g
90gCarbs

182 7g 1g 0g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Granary Bread

15g
33g, medium slice

Carbs

78 3g 1g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

White Bread

Baguette

15g
33g, medium slice

Carbs

72 3g 1g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

48g
85gCarbs

224 8g 2g 0g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

JUICEDrinking juice is an easy way of adding extra fruit and vegetables to your diet. Just like fruit and veg, juice 

is packed with vitamins and minerals, which protect against infection, heart disease and some cancers. 

One glass (150ml) of 100% unsweetened fruit or veg juice counts as 1 of your 5-a-day. Further juice glasses 

do not count towards your 5-a-day, as whole fruit and veg contain more dietary fibre than juice.
Apple Juice

16g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

62 0g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Orange Juice

12g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

50 1g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Pinapple Juice

16g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

62 0g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Cranberry Juice

20g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

84 0g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Prune Juice

22g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

86 1g 0g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Grapefruit Juice

12g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

50 1g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Tomato Juice

Vegetable Juice

5g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

21 1g 0g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

5g
150ml 1Carbs

5-a-day

32 1g 0g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Type 1 Diabetes Type 2 Diabetes Weight Loss

Smoothie(strawberry & banana)

18g
150ml 1½Carbs

5-a-day

74 1g 0g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

Type 1 Diabetes

GLUTEN-FREEFollowing a gluten-free diet is essential if you have been diagnosed with coeliac disease. A wide range 

of gluten-free foods can be purchased in supermarkets, and restaurants are increasingly offering a 

gluten-free option. The carbohydrate content of gluten-free foods is roughly the same as the gluten-

containing equivalents of the same portion size. Choose higher fibre options where you can.
Fibre Flakes 

21g
30gCarbs

106 2g 1g 0g 5gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Fibre Roll 

31g
85gCarbs

212 4g 7g 2g 7gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Pasta Twists 

51g
145gCarbs

228 4g 1g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Porridge (with semi-skimmed milk)

33g
220g (27g oats)

Carbs

246 13g 7g 3g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Naan Bread 

Spaghetti 

37g
84gCarbs

220 4g 6g 0g 3gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

54g
158gCarbs

247 5g 1g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

White Bread 
(home baked)

15g
33g, medium slice

Carbs

96 1g 3g 0g 2gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Rice Cake 

Chocolate Digestive 

6g
8gCarbs

31 1g 0g 0g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

8g
12gCarbs

60 1g 3g 1g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

HYPO TREATMENTHypoglycaemia is when your blood glucose drops to below 3.5mmol/l, 

with or without symptoms. If you take insulin or certain diabetes 

tablets, you are at risk of having a hypo. At blood glucose levels below 

3.5mmol/l, the brain is not getting enough glucose to function properly.

Type 1 Diabetes Type 2 Diabetes

Symptoms you may experience when having a hypo:

Common reasons a hypo may occur:

     Tingling
     Feeling hot 

& sweaty
     Light headed
     Blurred vision
     Hunger
     Dizziness

     Fast pulse or 
palpitations 

     Trembling or 
shakiness 

     Anxiety or  
irritability

     Disorientated
     Lack of concentration      Change in personality  or irritability

     Confusion or 
vagueness

Mild
Moderate

You will get to know what a hypo feels like for you and should never ignore it. 

It is common for people who have had diabetes for a long time to become less 

aware or have no symptoms of a hypo. This is why regular testing of your blood 
glucose is extremely important.

     Taking too much insulin       Not having regular meals or missing meals      Not eating enough carbohydrate, or overestimating the amount you’ve eaten     Stress

     Too much alcohol or drinking alcohol without food     Recreational Drugs     Hot weather
     Physical activity, particularly unplanned or unexpected additional activity

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

WAYS TO COUNT CARBSCarbohydrate counting is an essential skill for all people with Type 1 diabetes, so that 

the amount of insulin and carbohydrate can be matched to manage blood glucose 

levels. Research suggests that a lack of accuracy in estimating the carbohydrate 

content of food and drinks accounts for much of the variation in blood glucose 

after eating in Type 1 diabetes. There are several ways to count carbohydrate, using 

different sources of information. This guide describes the most common ways.

This is the most accurate way to estimate the carbohydrate content of food. 

You will need to refer to a reliable reference of carbohydrate values, such 

as the Carbs & Cals book or App. Match your weighed portion to the one 

listed and read the carbohydrate value. If the weight of your portion does 

not precisely match one of the photographed foods, you will need to work 

out the carbohydrate content of your portion with a simple calculation:

WEIGHING FOOD

FOR EXAMPLE: You prepare some mashed potato. Your serving 
weighs 305g. There is no portion showing that weight in the Carbs & Cals book or app, but there 
is a portion weighing 355g, which contains 56g 
of carbohydrate. Using the calculation above: 

WEIGHT OF YOUR PORTION IN GRAMS

CARBOHYDRATE VALUE OF PHOTOGRAPHED FOODWEIGHT OF PHOTOGRAPHED FOOD IN GRAMS

So your portion of 305g contains 48g of carbohydrate.
This method involves more effort but the result is greater accuracy. 

56

355
305 48g CARBOHYDRATE

Mashed Potato (with butter)

56g
355gCarbs

362 7g 14g 9g 5gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Type 1 Diabetes

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

FOOD CONTAINING 10g OF CARBOHYDRATE

BREAD

When counting carbohydrate, it is useful to have an understanding of what 

10g of carbs (1CP) looks like. This can help you to assess how many grams of 

carbohydrate or CPs you have on your plate. The images below show you a range 

of different foods and what a 10g carb portion (1CP) of each one looks like.

Type 1 Diabetes

BISCUITSJaffa Cake

9g
13gCarbs

46 1g 1g 1g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Shortbread Finger

10g
16gCarbs

82 1g 5g 3g 0gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Oat Biscuit

10g
16gCarbs

76 1g 3g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Garlic Bread

10g
22gCarbs

77 2g 4g 2g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

White Bread

10g
22g, thin slice

Carbs

48 2g 0g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Granary Bread

10g
22g, thin slice

Carbs

52 2g 1g 0g 1gCals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Carbs & Cals offers 50 PDF resources for diabetes, weight 
management and healthy eating via the website.  These are 
completely free for anyone to download and use, and are popular 
with both patients and HCPs.
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Flyers & bookmarks

Flyers and bookmarks are available for all HCPs to order from the 
Carbs & Cals website for no charge (including free UK postage).

Visual resources for diabetes,weight loss & healthy eating

Up to 
6 portions 

for each 
food

The UK’s #1 carb & calorie counting resource forDIABETESImprove your blood glucose control
Using photos is the easiest way to count carbsThe essential book for anyone with diabetes!

Over 1000 amazing reviews!“The most useful book I have bought since being diagnosed.”
Michelle W

Visit www.carbsandcals.comMore diabetes products overleaf too!

Nutritional 
values in 

colour-coded 
circles

1.   Bake the squash and pepper at 

180°C with 1 tsp oil for 20 mins.

2.   Add the kale and cook 

for 5 mins more.

3.   Meanwhile, blitz the dressing in 

a blender to make the houmous.

4.   Serve the salad topped with the 

houmous & pumpkin seeds.

Preparation

Salads | 103

Warm Squash Salad

Weight | 315g

Carbs Protein Fat SatFat Fibre
28g 14g 18g 3g 12g

Smoky houmous is a great addition to this 

kale and squash salad

Ingredients
80g Butternut Squash (cubed)

1 2/ Yellow Pepper (sliced)

1 tsp Olive Oil
2 handfuls Kale
1 tbsp Pumpkin Seeds

Dressing
80g Chickpeas (tinned)
1 2/  tsp Cumin (ground)

1 clove Garlic (minced)
1 4/ Lemon (juice only)
1 2/  tsp Smoked Paprika
2 tsp Tahini
2 tbsp Water

5-a-day Cals
3½ 320

Ingredients
80g Black Eye Beans 

(tinned)

4 Cherry Tomatoes 
(quartered)

80g Chicken Breast 
(grilled, sliced)

2 handfuls Mixed
Salad Leaves

1 sprig Tarragon (chopped)

Dressing
2 tsp Olive Oil (extra virgin)

1 tsp White Wine Vinegar

1 tsp Wholegrain Mustard

Fibre SatFat Fat Protein Carbs
17g 14g 44g 62g 32g

Cals 5-a-day
785 7½

Daily Plan Total:

Meal Plan
Breakfast
Mushroom Pepper Omelette

Snacks
Lemony Courgette

Rosemary Olives

Dinner
Dijon Chicken with Mash

15
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Tofu & Bean
 Stir-fry

44 | Meal Plans

75 easy-
to-prepare 

recipes

TYPE 2 DIABETESVery low calorie recipes & meal plans for weight loss & blood glucose control

30 daily 
meal plans
to keep you 

on track

The essential book for type 2 diabetes!Also for pre-diabetes, overweight & bariatric

Visual resources for diabetes,weight loss & healthy eating

Visit www.carbsandcals.comMore diabetes products overleaf too!

Available NOW at:

Understand food choices and control your blood glucose
100 

recipes, 
meal plans 
& snacks

Designed 
by diabetes 
specialist 
dietitians

GESTATIONAL DIABETES
The essential book for gestational diabetes!Informative introduction with detailed advice

Visual resources for diabetes,weight loss & healthy eating

www.carbsandcals.comMore products overleaf too!

Visit www.carbsandcals.com

FLASHCARDS

PLUS... 
FREE HEALTH RESOURCES
  Register online for FREE access to 50 PDF resources  www.carbsandcals.com/register

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

Type 1 Diabetes
Type 2 Diabetes

Weight LossTAKEAWAYS
Many takeaway foods are high in fat and can be lacking in vegetables, so if you are trying to make healthier 

choices, choose dishes containing vegetables and those which haven’t been fried. The portion size served 

for takeaways is usually much larger than we would serve at home, which makes them suited to sharing.

Chicken Burger

44g

168g

Carbs

398 23g 16g 3g 2g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

Chips

87g

262g

Carbs

561 9g 22g 11g 8g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat FibreChicken Curry

10g

380g

Carbs

551 44g 37g 11g 8g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

Fried Chicken (battered)

12g

255g

Carbs

594 63g 33g 8g 7g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

Fish

Chicken Tikka Masala

33g

330g

Carbs

766 56g 46g 24g 2g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

18g

370g

Carbs

577 46g 36g 12g 5g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

French Fries

54g

160g

Carbs

448 5g 25g 9g 4g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat FibreMargherita Pizza

(large, deep pan)

Bombay Potatoes

47g

170g

Carbs

432 19g 18g 8g 4g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

41g

300g

Carbs

354 5g 20g 2g 6g

Cals Prot
Fat SatFat Fibre

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

Type 1 Diabetes Type 2 Diabetes Weight Loss

SNACKS
A snack is anything we choose to eat between meals. We may snack because we are hungry, out 

of habit or it can be related to emotions such as stress or boredom, so it’s worth thinking about 

why you’re snacking and whether you’re truly hungry. Some snacks are high in fat and calories, 

but there are many nutritious snacks that can complement a healthy balanced diet.

Milk Chocolate

28g 50g
Carbs

260 4g 16g 9g 1g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Cashews

2g 10g, 1 tbsp
Carbs

57 2g 5g 1g 0g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Apricots (dried)

13g 30g
1

Carbs

5-a-day

56 1g 0g 0g 3g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Tortilla Chips

30g 50g
Carbs

252 4g 14g 1g 3g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Seafood Sticks

Oat Biscuits

12g 80g
Carbs

82 6g 2g 0g 0g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

10g 16g
Carbs

76 1g 3g 0g 1g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Popcorn (sweet)

13g 22g
Carbs

103 2g 5g 0g 2g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Fruit Yogurt (fat free)

Malt Loaf

11g 125g
Carbs

72 6g 0g 0g 0g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

18g 30g
Carbs

92 2g 1g 0g 1g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Bestselling Book & Award-winning App for Diabetes & Weight Loss

www.carbsandcals.com   |    CarbsAndCals  |    @CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals   |    CarbsAndCals

VEGETABLES & PULSES
Vegetables and pulses are generally low in calories, high in fibre and filling. Pulses are also a good source 

of protein and iron. Include plenty of vegetables and pulses where possible. If you are trying to lose weight, 

this will help you to feel full with fewer calories (especially on fast days if you are following the 5:2 diet).

Mangetout

3g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
26 3g 0g 0g 2g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat FibreChick Peas (tinned)

13g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
92 6g 2g 0g 4g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat FibreAsparagus (boiled)

1g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
21 3g 1g 0g 2g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Peppers (raw)

2g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
12 1g 0g 0g 2g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre
Butter Beans

Carrots (boiled)

10g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
62 5g 0g 0g 5g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

5g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
23 0g 0g 0g 2g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Rocket (raw)

0g

40g ½

Carbs

5-a-day
7 1g 0g 0g 1g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat FibreBroad Beans (boiled)

Kidney Beans (tinned)

4g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
38 4g 1g 0g 6g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

13g

80g 1

Carbs

5-a-day
74 6g 0g 0g 7g

Cals Prot Fat SatFat Fibre

Type 1 Diabetes
Type 2 Diabetes

Weight Loss
5:2 Diet

MORE FROM
Visual resources for diabetes, weight loss & healthy eating

5:2 DIET 
PHOTOS

POCKET 
COUNTER

MEAL
PLANS FLASH

CARDS

GESTATIONALDIABETES

SOUPS

CARB & CALORIE COUNTER SMOOTHIES
SALADS

Available NOW at:

Shows carbs, calories and fat in traditional foodsUnderstand how foods affect blood glucose levelsPerfect for type 2 diabetes and weight management

Visual resources for diabetes,weight loss & healthy eating

www.carbsandcals.comMore products overleaf too!

WORLD FOODSVisual guide to African, Arabic, Caribbean & South Asian foods

750 
photos of 
foods & 
drinks

Icons 
show effect 

on blood 
glucose 
levels

www.carbsandcals.com

Check out the #1 bestselling  
books and app for diabetes,

weight loss & healthy eating

5g
Carbs

1
5-a-day

6g
Protein14g

Fat

18
Cals

6g
Fibre
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

• First edition launched
• iOS App
• DUK approve book

• Won BDA Award
• Android App
• Roche places free book with every Expert 

meter & pump

• Won Complete Nutrition Award
• Reached Amazon #1 in Weight Loss

• 5th edition launched with new foods, 
values and design

• Reached Amazon rank 29 (of 41 million 
books)

• Won QiC Award

• 5:2 DIET PHOTOS published

• SMOOTHIES, SALADS & SOUPS published
• New logo, branding and style
• Values updated in all resources

• VERY LOW CALORIE published
• iOS app updated to new style

• GESTATIONAL DIABETES published
• Dutch edition published
• CARB PORTION LIST made for DAFNE
• VERY LOW CALORIE translated to German

• WORLD FOODS published
• German edition published
• Won QiC and BDA Awards
• HSJ and GP Awards Finalist

• YouTube channel launched
• HSJ and GP Awards Finalist
• Major app update in progress
• Type 2 & HCP Kits nearly ready for launch
• Renal & Healthy Plate book being written
• Brand new website in development

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Original Carbs & Cals 
book and iOS app, 
way back in 2010!

Translation rights sold 
in 2018, leveraging 

international
publishing houses 

to help people with 
diabetes overseas

New style for 
5th edition in 2013

And a fresh new 
rebrand in 2016
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Survey completed by over 600 participants to find out what videos would be most useful

NEW for 2020

After detailed research to find out what type of videos would be most 
beneficial to both people with diabetes and healthcare professionals, a 
number of high quality engaging videos were produced.

The much-anticipated Carbs & Cals YouTube channel was launched 
very recently (June 2020) and will release one video every week on an 
ongoing basis.  The channel already has nearly 2,000 subscribers and 
7,000 views, with only 1 video since the channel officially launched!

YOUTUBE CHANNEL

Thumbnails of the new Carbs & Cals videos for diabetes, weight loss & healthy eating
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NEW for 2020

Carbs & Cals has partnered with UK-
based app company Pocketworks, 
and development is in full swing for 
a big update in 2020.  This will bring 
both the iOS and Android apps 
in line, and includes a fresh new 
design, improved user experience, 
extra features and will also include 
many more foods (including all the 
foods from the WORLD FOODS book 
for BAME communities).

APP UPDATE
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NEW for 2020

Due for launch in 2020 are 2 additions to the Carbs & Cals line-up:

The TYPE 2 DIABETES KIT is a boxed set of 6 Carbs & Cals books, 
together with a weight loss guide, meal planning guide, diary and app.

The HCP KIT contains a curated set of 8 Carbs & Cals books, 3 packs of 
flashcards, guide, notepad and app - perfect for diabetes education.

KITS (for type 2 diabetes & HCPs)
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OTHER PROJECTS for 2020/2021

RENAL BOOK

A partnership has been formed with the 
Renal Nutrition Group of the British Dietetic 
Association, and work has commenced 
to convert the main CARB & CALORIE 
COUNTER to an essential resource for renal 
disease.  The book will also contain 1700+ 
food photos, but will have the addition of 
values for Salt, Potassium & Phosphate. 

WORLD FOODS HEALTHY PLATES

Following on from the success of the WORLD 
FOODS book, an accompanying HEALTHY 
PLATES resource is currently being planned, 
in order to further help people from BAME 
communities in the UK.  Most of the healthy 
meals have been photographed, and the new 
book will further help people from African, 
Arabic, Caribbean & South Asian populations 
increase their knowledge of healthy eating. 

 

WEBSITE

The entire Carbs & Cals website is currently 
being redesigned and developed by a 
UK website company, in order for offer a 
colourful new experience and increased 
information such as videos and blog posts.

Fresh new Carbs & Cals website due for launch in 2020
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How does the book aff ect patient 
engagement in consultations/teaching?

Decreases 
engagement

Doesn’t aff ect 
engagement

Increases 
engagement

94%

4%2%

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

HCP survey results

What is the eff ect of the book to assess
a patient’s typical day of food intake?

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Makes 

assessment 
more diffi  cult

Doesn’t 
aff ect the 

assessment

Makes 
assessment 

easier

6%

90%

4%

How does the book aff ect patients’ 
understanding of carbs and how 
they aff ect blood glucose levels?

From other sources

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Decreases 

understanding
Doesn’t aff ect 

understanding
Increases 

understanding

90%

9%1%

How has the book aff ected your own 
awareness of the cultural/traditional 

foods your patients eat?

Decreased 
awareness

Hasn’t aff ected 
awareness

Raised your 
awareness

91%

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0% 8%1%

How does the book aff ect the 
e�  ciency of consultations/teaching?

Makes them 
longer

Doesn’t
aff ect time

Saves
time

37%
21%

42%
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90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

If it saves time, how much time
does it save per consultation/session?

5 mins 10 mins 15+ mins

33%

58%

9%

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
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CARB & CALORIE COUNTER

• “A practically fool-proof guide 
for people of all ages, but 
especially those with diabetes.”  
Lucy L

• “Already after 4 weeks have 
been able to reduce my meds 
and no adverse effects.  This 
little book is a life saver.”  
Stuart R

• “Oh my god what an eye 
opener!  We have both lost 
over half a stone so far after 
4 weeks.”  R Cook

• “I know now why I am 
overweight, my portion sizes 
are a lot different from the 
book!”  D Roper

• “Very clear and easy to use. 
It covers about 98% of what 
I actually eat.”  J Fox

• “I have managed to lose over 
2 stone using this book for 
my diet.”  Mrs H Corbet

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

• “Excellent visual images of foods so both dietitian and patient are clear 
about what food is being discussed. It is a great aid to communication 
especially where patients have limited fluency of English.”

• “Takes a lot of the guesswork out of the teaching.”

• “Patients feel reassured when they can assess their own carb intake.”

• “Best book I’ve bought in 
16 yrs being diabetic.” Julie M

• “A real eye opener which has 
made me realise why I have 
been unable to lose weight 
until now. Wish I’d found it 
years ago.”  Pete

• “As a direct result of buying 
this book, the two type 2 
diabetics in this house 
have lost a total of 9 stone.” 
Paperlace

• “I have lost considerable 
weight and no longer in pre 
diabetic range.”  Rachel

• “I’m now diabetic, this is a 
great book to count carbs and 
calories, lost 8kg so far.”  Mike P

• “Excellent for a controlled diet. 
Lost 8kg in a short time.” 
R. Hampson-Jones

• “Makes carb matching to 
insulin dose so much easier.”  
Susan B

Testimonials
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VERY LOW CALORIE

• “I have lost over 3 stone in 
4 months.” JR

• “With this book I’ve lost a 
stone in weight without 
starving myself.” James C

• “This is my diet bible. I have 
lost 9 lbs in 6 weeks.”  Mrs J

• “Lost a stone in 4 weeks on 
this healthy lifestyle. Great 
little recipe book. I am now in 
normal BMI range.” Granma K

• “Best Book I Have Ever Bought. 
Easy to follow and I have lost 
over 3 stones using this book. 
Thank you.”  Mrs J Dickinson

WORLD FOODS

• “I am grateful I came across 
this book when I last visited 
my GP who had a copy on 
his desk.”  Aba

• “Very simple to understand for 
an average person. Powerful 
way to represent carbohydrate 
content of foods.”  Mr Shaida

• “A great book. I am pre 
diabetic. Great information 
and I recommend it.”  Dee R

• “Very informative and detailed, 
especially if you are a diabetic 
as I am. I have shared it with 
my friends and family.”  
Maria S

5:2 DIET PHOTO

• “Best diet cookbook I’ve ever 
read.  My fast-acting insulin 
consumption has dropped by 
50% even on non diet days and 
my sugar levels are better than 
for 30 years. If this continues 
it will have revolutionised my 
eating and aided my diabetes 
management in a spectacular 
way.”  Broadview

• “Very inspiring. Lost 12 pounds 
in a couple of months.”  Anon

• “Of all the 5:2 books this is the 
most useful.”  Belle

• “Must be good - my husband 
has lost 1 stone since new 
year!!!”  CVM

• “After 5 weeks I’ve gone from 
struggling to get in size 14 
jeans to just about getting 
into size 12. I think the reason 
it works is by educating you 
about the number of calories 
in everyday things.”  Pauline L

• “Changed our eating habits, 
the way we think about food, 
reduced our shopping bill and 
how much we throw away - 
thanks to the portion sizes and 
our health is MILES better. You 
see the difference very quick in 
your weight and on the scale! 
Hurrah!”  K Cunningham

Testimonials
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CARBS & CALS APP

• “Fantastic app well done 
my sugar levels are much 
improved.”  Rogie

• “Best app EVER for diabetics.”  
Lucas

• “This app is proving invaluable 
for our family since our 11 year 
old was diagnosed with type 1 
diabetes a month ago.”  Andy

• “Best App for tracking carbs!  
This little app shines when 
others failed.”  DO

• “I have T1D and this was 
recommended to me by my 
endocrinologist, I have to say 
it’s by far the best purchase 
and definitely the most helpful 
I’ve bought by far!  Excellent 
buy, without a doubt would 
recommend to anyone with 
type 1.”  Ghuon

• “I have tried countless calorie 
counting / nutrition counting 
apps and this has to be the best 
I have ever tried.  Love this 
app and well worth the price!!”  
GLW

• “Love it! Makes life easier 
and can control intake 
much better.”  Cas

• “The app is excellent for new 
diabetics trying to get their 
head around information - 
here you see it quickly. It’s 
currently my bible.”  AF

• “The app is a godsend, could 
not be without it. Easy to use. 
I want to thank you so much it 
is really great I’m losing weight 
steadily. So thanks again.”  FM

• “This app is a lifeline for me 
as a type 1 diabetic and a 
fabulous help with my 
carb counting.”  Pat

• “If you are a type 1 diabetic 
or have a child who is, this 
app is a must. Without it, we 
would not be able to function 
normally as a family around 
the dining table. Thank you.”  
Bugsy

Testimonials
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Case Study - WORLD FOODS Book

Ibrahim holding WORLD FOODS - a key component 
of his weight loss and remission from type 2 diabetes

Ibrahim Mahamudu lives in North West London and was diagnosed with 
type 2 diabetes 14 years ago. Ibrahim explains:

“In August 2019, my HbA1c was 107 mmol/mol and I was 
informed by my GP that I needed to go onto insulin. This made 
me realise that my diabetes was not going in the direction I 
would have liked it to and needed to do something about it 
quickly. I spoke to my doctor and informed them that I was very 
keen to change my lifestyle instead of going onto insulin as this 
was something that I did not wish to start. I was encouraged to 
make small changes to my diet and lifestyle, to follow a low carb 
diet, and was given a copy of WORLD FOODS.”

Ibrahim used the book, with the guidance and support of his Healthcare 
Professionals, to follow a low carb diet and has reduced his intake of high 
carbohydrate African foods. As recommended by Diabetes UK, a low carb 
diet consists of less than 130g carbs per day, and in Ibrahim’s case, he 
reports that he was eating 120g carbs per meal before he met the diabetes 
team! With the aid of the WORLD FOODS book, Ibrahim started to get an 
understanding of foods that impact his bloods glucose. Ibrahim reports 
that by reducing the intake of carbs, he has lost 10kg in weight and his 
HbA1c lowered to 35mmol/mol!

“What I have achieved in the last 6 months is thanks to my 
diabetes team and the help of the WORLD FOODS book. I 
would recommend everyone to use the book to get a better 
understanding of carbohydrate foods and how these foods 
impact blood glucose levels. Diabetes is not controlling me - I am 
controlling my diabetes!”
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Notable statements of support

About seven and a half years ago I got a shock diagnosis of type 
2 diabetes. I was not prescribed medication but told to see the 
nurse about losing weight. The nurse recommended that I use 
‘Carbs & Cals’, which she said was an excellent guide to reducing 
weight and particularly lowering blood sugar levels.

This book became my bible! Permanently on my worktop in the 
kitchen and the pocket size in my handbag for going out. After 
using the book for just a couple of months my sugar level was 
back to an acceptable level and within a year went lower, and I 
had lost three and a half stone.  My sugar levels are still fine and 
I’m not on any diabetes medication.

I now have the updated version and it is still my bible. I have 
always said not to bother with Weight Watchers, Slimming World 
or other diet groups. They may help you lose weight but it’s a pain 
having to count your points!! With Chris and Yello’s book all you 
need to do is check the amount of carbs and fat. It really is that 
easy. I have other books in the range of salads and soups.

Susan F

As an older Type 2 diabetic I have been struggling to lose weight 
and control my sugar levels. My diabetic nurse recommended 
this book and it has revolutionised my life. I cut down to about 
110 carb units a day (about half of normal intake) and lost 5 lbs 
in a week as well as seeing a drop of 2 points in my blood sugars. 
The marvel is I am not hungry and can eat as much as I like of 
non carb foods. I thought a low carb diet meant giving up bread, 
potatoes and rice but with this book you can easily gauge portion 
size and carbs as everything is photographed so I can have it all! 
I have even slipped in the odd hot cross bun - at 32 carbs it just 
gets taken off my allowance for the day. Struggling with weight 
loss and blood sugars? Give this a go.

Mrs C Jarrett


